
Mr. Miller's whole individual outlit. put

off lor Dawson in a small boat and evaded
the pol C3. He willbe taken at Dawson.

Captain Bevan says there has been no

serious trouble at Tagish over the collec-
tion of the'custpms duties. This is largely

due to the tact that the Yttkoneis, having

been delayed beyond expectations on the
trails, were too much in a hurry to get to

Dawson- to stop and make-any trouble. It
was a.so fouad, he said, that if-a man

made much fuss he always got the worst

of it in regard to the amount he had to

iay. The duty on tlie outfits averaged 25
ier cent of their value. The police have
nearly 300 dogs for use between the posts,

established between Lnderman and
Dawson.

Hal Hoffman.

FIVE STEAMERS BOUGHT.

Thny'-Wllt B-** Operated by a Syndi-

cate Be'wi S n Francisco
and t M chael.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.
—

The Call
conespOndent to-day received informa-

tion to the -effect that live bi; steamships

now employed in the trans Atlantic s?rvic*s.
under the Cramp Brothers of Philadel-
phia, have been purchased by a syndicate
of New York, Philadelphia, Chicago anil

San Fran cisco men for service baiween
San Francisco and E . Michael. They

willbe -tnrte.l via Cape Horn in Decem-
ber, and will reach their destination in
about six we ks from t at me, so as to be
ready for the Klondike trade in the early
spring. This i* to be an entirely new and
rival company, competing with the North
Pac tic Coast and other Alaska lines. The
names ol the individual members of itie

svnoicate are not disclosed, but The
Call's information is reliable and posi-
tive.

Joseph Lad 1iRobb d.
CHICAGO. Nov. IL—Joseph Endue, who

struck ii rich inthe Klondike, was robbed
of ?700 worth of nuggets in the depot at
the Like Shore railr ad to-day. The trold
v.-a- in a b:ie in his overcoat pocuet and
ihe thief managed to v.-cure it while
Ladue was walkingfrom his train to the
depot door. Tnere is no traca of the pick-
pocket. \u25a0

FOOTBALL WORK ON
STANFORD CAMPUS

The Second Team Crowding
• the Varsity Veterans for

Suprem cy.

Reliance Expected to Win the Last

of the Series of Games To-
Morrow.

Special Dispatch to The Cali.

STANFOKD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 11.—
The general work of the Varsity this week
has been somewhat of an improvement
over that of the previous week. The
veterans have been forced to put aside
the laxity which has heretofore charac-
terized their play by the strong game put

upby the second team.

One of the chief results of this week's
work lias been a strengthening of the
Varsity defense. Tne second team has
been given every advantage with this
end. in view. By giving it additional
downs it lias t,een abe to force the varsity
nown the field for repealed touchdowns.
Through it all, however, the Varsity has

shown itself capable of great things in
both offensive and defensive play.

The work of the Varsity has been
hampered for the lack of an effective
punter. Murphy, who has been laid off
lorover a w*ek from a carbuncle on tii?
instep, has only be-n out for lieht prac-
tice. J. ff", who supplied Murphy's p.ace
at quarter, was compelled to lay off tlie
first of the week, *.. vin .main injured his
knee. As a result inexperienced men
have been tried at this position, causing
considerable fumbling. This also de-
tracted lrom the benefits which wouid
have resulted from tns practice.

F'Ckert and Fisher have been doing
their best to supply the want felt by the
Varsity in respect to kicking. Fickert is
slow ingetting off his points ana Fisher
is inclined to dr ye the ball too low. The
ny st effective punting has been done by
Hillof the second eleven. He \u25a0 cis the
bait off well, and succeeded in Wednes-
day's practice in scoring a field goal from
a drop kick.

The center trio lias been playing excel-
lent footbail. Burnett at center has be-
come decidedly more aggressive. He
breaks through well the defense of the
opposing side, but so far he has not proved

successful in b ocking kirks.
Fickeri and Carle are beginning to show

their old-:ime form, and keep their leet
w°ll on bucks. Woodrnfi has also been
tried at guard 0:1 the Varsity. He ha«
weight and strength, and although his
play is not brill'tnt, it is reliable.

Tbe tight for Varsity tackle shows few
new developmen -. Rice is playing the
same earnest game which he always pins
up. James is doing goo i work ana
Thomas, although he is somewhat slack
in his game, shows improvement.

Of the three ends, tried on the first team.
Smith and Parker seem to lead. None oi
them, however, get down the field on kick
as well as Morgan, Houston or Beckey,
wbo have been playing th*position on tile
second team.

Fiber. Daly, barker, .last and Ben
Thomas have all played at half this week.
Fisher has showed himself strongest in
interference and tack Daly, while be
is not as good as Fisher on the defense,
has been making some capital runs. In
running with the ball his gains would be
greater if he wccuid learn the use ol the
straight arm. Parker, at his old position,
has showed up best at running in kicks
through a scattered field. Ja-t plays a
hard bucking game, but is not up to the
form of Fisher or Dalv.

FOOTBALLERS AT DEL MONTE.

Berkeley Boys Take Possession of
the Hotel Grounds and Imme-

diately Proceed io Business.
DEL MONTE. Nov. 11.—T c Berkeley

football team in toto arrived here to-day
on the afternoon. train aud entered upon
the business lor which they came, thai of
training an Ipractice. There were twenty-
three in the party, Coach C. C. Mottbead-
ing the list, T cothers are: Manager E.
J. Brown, C. W. Hall, Captain Pringle,
Ludlow, Haskell, Castlehun, Kaarsborg,
B*-t:d?-. Whipple, Otter, Magee, Grees-
berg, Simpson, Dickson, Barnes, Cornish,
Ciaig, thane, McDermott, Promo, Hooper
and Trainer A L an.

After a frugal luncheon and a rest the
team started for the practice grounds pre-
pared for them by the ciuo management
and began work at once. The ground-
ore witnih easy distance •>;' the ho el "and
in excel preparatory condition. A
training-table bas been establis ed in one
of the small-r dining-rooms, and in this
as well as all other respects connected
with the team the Del Monte management
have agreed to allow the Berkeley men
to be lords of the manor during their stay
here. ~<fl&^s@flPEH

An rtirof great importance as well as a
general blue and god hue pervades the
place since the arrival of the pigskin
heroe--, and much curiosity as to their
movements is manifested by those among
the guests who have never before come
into such close proximity with athletes
in training. The team will probably re-
main here two weeks.

To Cure \u25a0 told in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists refund the mouey ilit falls to cure, 106.*

MIALMO IS
THEQUEEN

OF HOUNDS
Captures First Prize

at the Interstate
Coursing.

RUSTIC GOLD IS THE
RUNNER-UP.

Other Dogs That Gained Hon-
ors at the Merced

Meeting.

SOME LIVELYCONTESTS AT
THE CLOSE.

Now the Hares Will Have a Well
Earned Rest for Another Year

at Least.

special Dispatch to Tuk Call.

MERCED. Nov. 11.
—

Bettins on the
final results of. the. Interstate Club cours-
ing meeting was very spirited, and thou-

sands of dollars changed hands ;especially
in the final race between Mialmo and
Rusty Gold was the betting lively. The
winner, Mialmo, is of home breeding, and
was formerly the property of D J. Healey.
of Petaiuma, who so.d her to Grucs &
Dean. She is 2 years old: The runner-up,
Rusty Gold, is owned by Simmons &
Donahue of Cripple C;e<k, Colo, He is a
red dog. ISmonths oid, by Laugbed-Lady
Glen. A description of the courses by
rounds is as follows:

THIRD TIES.

C nnemara vs. Joy Bells—A splendid
run. Joy Bells passed Connemara to ih •

bare, getting lir-t turn, then Con got in

and scored, and Joy Bells took the hare ior

three turns, when Con went to the front
and worked bis game beautifullyuntil ihe
dogs and the hare were lost from view.
The last seen of tiiem Con was leading by

\u25a0-everal yards. Winner, Connemara; score,
13 to 9; betting, 5 to 2, with Con lavorit-.

Rusty Gola v«. Waratah— Comparatively

short course. Rusty Gold was tirst to hare

and tben Waratah got in the turn and
scored, but Rusty Gold got in again and
drove the hare across the plowed field,
coring some points. Waratib then took

the hare and killed on the turn. Winner,
Rusty God; scor?, 8 to 4;betting, 5 to 2%;
Rusiy Gold favorite.

Fireball v.-. Mialmo—Fireball was first
from ihe slip, but Miaimocame along like
a bullet and pa-se iFireball as if he were
standing still. M.alino made a gre»t race, j

!keep n t
;ilose company witiihis name and |

turning the bare rapidly from right to
left. Fireball eot in fora few points on
account of a stumble Mia.mo received in
trying fora pickup, but Miami was so -n
to the front again and with a great spurt
fot her nose under the hare, tripping and
killing. Winner. Mialmo; score, 28 to3;
betting. 8 to 2; Mialmo avorite.

BlacKette vs. Emerald
—

Comparatively
a stiort race. Emera d was not in evi-

dence. Biackette w-s first to hare, allow-
ing Emerald to get in only on the turn.
Bluckette nad it all her own wav from
tins on. Winner, Blackette; score, 20 to 0;
betting, 3]2 to 1; Blackette favorite.

St. Clouu vs. Little Wo der
—

This was a
grueling cour c. Little Wonder led from
the slips and drove the hare along for fully
a mile beiore a turn was made. Then St.
Cloud came in for a turn, but Wonder
went to the front again and sc red away j
in tbe distance, fully two miles off. St.
Cloud was leadinc, but what the final re-
sult was the judge could only determine.
Winner, Little Wonder; score, 11 to 5;
belting, 5 to 3; Little Wonder favorite.

POURTH TIES.

Connemara vs. Ru-ty Gold ßusty Gold
led to hare and turned, then Connemara
g tin and drove his game into a hollow
..ut of sight of tne spectators. Winner,
Rusty Gold; score, 19 to 9; netting, even
money.

Mialmo vs. Blackette— Mialmo was first
tothe bare and turned, then Blackette sot
in and turned. Then it was an even
thing for some distance, when Mialmo
shot like an arrow to the front, pitched
ttie hare in tbe air and held it in hand to

the finish, making a fine kill. Winner,
Mialmo; score, 32 to 11; betting, even
money.

Little Wonder ran a bye with Fireball.
A long race. Fireball led to hate and
scorea the mo«t points.

FIXAI,ROUND.

Rusty Gold vs. L ttie Wonder— Little
Wonder was withdrawn, thus giving
Rusty Gold anil Mialmo a bye, but their
owners decided to allow tne two dogs to
run for first money and the cup.

Rusty Gold vs. Mialmo
—

Jim Wren, the
ex-champion slipper of the State, \u25a0 andled
,the leash on this occasion, as J:m Grace,
ithe club's slipoer, asked to be excused
Ifrom slipping his own dog, Mialmo. The
race was a fitting ending of the great
meeting, as the course was of sufficient
length to test the speed and stamina oi
tne two great dogs which have carried off

| the principal pr.zes and the honor" at-

tacned to the Caliiornia cup stage of 1897.
To an excellent slip Rusty led to the hare
by a favor, turned and made the next turn.
Then Mialmo went to the front and held
possession, scoring several points by fast
work. The hare was then forced fron its
line, favoring Rusty, who turned, giving
Miaimo charge acam. The hare went at

rood speed in the direction of a hill, over
which it flew like a streak with Mialmo
&nd Rusty iar behind, but clo c together.
When the dogs rescued the top of the
mound tney were let to the view of the

spectators who followed up in carriages
and buguies, but Judge Grace, who was
in a position to give a further description
of the race, slated that when tin- dogs
reached the top of tbe elevation the hare
bad disappeared from view and the dogs,
in their eagerness to "catch on." sighted
fresh hares, one going to ihe left and the
other to the right.

"I,ol cou finished judging when the
docs lost the bare," said Mr. Grac-, "and
then gave my decision in accordance with
what Ihad seen ot the race up to the
time the doga became unsighted. Tie
-core was 13 to 7 inlavor of Mialmo, and I
am pleased that alt were satisfied, as I
was very particular to judge* this race as
best Icon d.''

Mr. Bartell of Denver, wno followed the
hounds on horseback, said that he was
sorry the jnd.'e was not better mounted.
"Iled the judge when bis horse mounted
the bill,"said Bartell, "and Isaw Miaimo
quitrunning and Rusty Gold shoot over
the bill and follow his game lor a very
long distance. Idid not follow, as I
knew the judge had decided the race at a
point when his horse grew tired and he
could see no longer. Ibave no doubt
that Judge Giace would probably render a
different decision bad be a horse equal to
the task of keeping company wilh a race
of last-running dogs, but Iam pleased

nevertheless that Ku-tv is the runner up,
quite an honor by the way in an eighty-
nog stake."

'1he president, D. Shannon, wound up
th- meeting by a very idea- ing address,
and then all adjourned to the City of
Pcftins, after voting the meet a decided
success.

The drawing for Saturday and Sunday's
racing at In.ieside Part, San Francisco,
took place this evening at El Capitan

Hotel here, ami resulted as follows:
The purse

—
lorn Fitz vs. For^et MeNot, Wild-

flower vs. Dottle Dimpl -, Move On vs. Biyrtie,
Tne Brlndle I'm. vs. Hilow Brophy. Reli«nce
vs. Tessl." Fair. Dinna vs. Senorita, L.U A. vs.
Mountain Lass c, Peter Matter vs. Terrona,
Jack vs. Em in Pasha, lour Not vs. Little Cor-
poral, Snow Bird vs. Ma;nei, L-idy Blanche vs.
LittleDelight, b'weet Lies vs. Flying Dutch-
man. Prince vs. Governor Mirk am, Beatrice
v*. Mountain Beauty, Borders Valentine vs.
Vlda Shaw, Tod Sloan vs. Ben Hur, Royal
Daisy v*. Rey del Roy, Sinaloa vs. Sam, Orien-
tal vs 0..1 Glory.

The P. ate—Mercy May v*. Skvb-ill, Rosie R
•vs. FirmFriend, Stylark vs. Systematic, Uranu-
ale vs. Mis ion Tip,Minnehaha vs. Wayiarer,
Anchoria Ljlanu vs. Busy Bee, Wave vs. ,
Sunta A ci: a, Procrastination, vs. Eclipse,

jFlashlight vs. tylvia. >

The -portsmen will leave ina body for
San Francisco on he morning train. The

:winners of prizes at the big meeting are
as follows:

Mialmo $900. Rusty Gold $450, Little Won-
der $223 Blackette $100. Colitiemara $100.
Fireball, Wamtnb, St. Cloud. Emerald aim Jay
B lis receive'1$60 each. False Flatterer, Right
Bower, Annie Ldune, Queen Bee, Johnny R,
Sana-tie, Gaslltdt. Pat Malloy,Moondyne and
Deceiver ree ived $35 each, M. J. Geary.

CLOSING SCENES AT THE MERCED COURSING MEETING.

NAVAL AhCHiTECIH MEET.

important Subjects Before the Annual
Meeting of the Society at

New York.

NEW YORK,Nov.11.— The fifthannual ;
meeting of the Society ol Naval Architects
and Marina Engineers began to-day in the
room of the American Society of Mechani- j

cal Engineers. In the absence ot the j
president, Clement A. Gri-com, Vice- j
President Charies H. Cramp called the |
meeting to ler.

Members of the society from all parts !
of the country are present. A.F. Yarrow,
the celebrated torpedo-boat builder, came
from En /land to attend the meeting

Clement A. Griscom of Pniladelphia
was re-elected president and Commodore ]
F. A. Bunco, United States navy, was j
chosen to succeed Admiral Meade in the *

list of vic-presidents, and T. W. Hyde
and A. E Stevens were also elected vice-
presidents.

The first paper read was an "Water-
tight Bulkhead Doors," by William b.
Cowles of Cleveland.

The principal discussion of the day was
over a paper by Assistant Naval Con-
structor Horatio G. Oilimoor ot the
United States navy. The subject was !
"'Torpedo-boat Design." He favored the
vacrifice 01 speed if need be to a reduction
in the size of the boats. The protection
of the torpedo-boat, be said, lies primar-
ilyin her size.

CHEWED BY A HUMAN BULLDOG.

An English Tourist Terribly Maimed
by a Half-Breed Indian in British

Columbia.
VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. News has

been received from Q esnelle, inCariboo,
of the rough experience of an English
swell named Colonel Weatherly, who has
bean spending the summer in the wilds of
Omineca, in the traveling Briton's loved
pursuit of "minting bis game" and inci-
uentally endeavoring to locate the quartz
ledges, in which the old-bearing streams
of the Omineca, nre supposed to have de-
rived their wealth.
i11 appears that the Colonel offered
some provocation —whether substantial or
Imaginary does not vet appear

—
to a half-

breed near Stuart Like. The halfbreed,
beinar without more formidable weapons
of offense, tackled the Colonel with his
teeth, ripping the fles i from his neck and
lack. Two men who were spectators of
the assault went to vVeatherlv's assistance,
but he had received injuries of a very
serious character before ihey.could secure
the human bulldog, who isnow incustody.

beck injiiynr .sussmo'.

And liter*1* Ao /'»*\u25a0«\u25a0« *•**•?' of Iteeoncili-
ation With Bit Priiic'n Pa.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—The whereabouts
of Warren Beckwitii, who contracted a
marr ace with tba daughter of Robert T.
Lncoln last Wednesday, is still a matter
of surmise merely. It is understood he
is not- at the residence of Mr.
Lincoln, 60 Lake Shore drir\ where
his bride has remained since her return

from Milwaukee after the hurried mar-
riage ceremony , and Mr. Lincoln main-
tained that all reports of a prospective
reconciliation are without foundation.
...'.'It have nothing whatever o add to
what has already been siid," Mr. Lincoln.

<>aid day. "My.daughter is' at home.
Ihave not »een the young man and shall
notexiend my pardon to him.".' . . _'.. .

RACES ON THE
EASTERN TRACKS

Favorites Capture All
the Purses at Lake

Side.

Rattling Events at Nashville,

Lex ngion and Washing-

ton Courses.

At Last the E gUsh A-e Realizing

That Tod S oan ls a Great
Jockey.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.—Summaries at

Lake Side:
six furlongs—

Th Dauphin 113 (Conley). even 1
Klidad 105 (WoK-fr). 8io1 2
Pen so Hose 110 (Slits), 20 to 1 3

r Time, l:2t)
-- _____

One and a sixteenth miles—
tay-if.es llii{-.on. >•),1io 4 1
Tom Nndf-rson 106 (Hutter), '25 to 1 2
MeioIUU (Healy). 10 to 1 3

Time, 1:JBVa.
___

Six uncia half fu*i**ni*s—
Aduieloa 94 ( i.Burns), 7 to 10 1
Tern 99 (T. Smith). 7 to 1 '2
Clatlaute 100 (McDowell), 12 io1 3

1mi",1:28.

s.-v.'u furlonss—
Presbyterian 109 (T.Burns), 1to 4 1
Surmou-it 104 (Conley). ft to 1....'. 2
our Lizzie '.16 (Narvaez), 15 to 1 3

Time. 1:83.

six anIa half furlongs-
Myth100 (Uupe.*). 7 to 5.. 1
La Prmcessa 103 (Kver-tt), 6 to L 2
Mamie Ca. lan 97 (Kelts), a to 1 ....8

Time, l:i7i/4.
'nu mile—

rinurdel Rio 87 (C. Clay). 3 to1 1
1en tiOi'L 84 (Killey).3V2 to 1 2 ;
jvaiinir**L's Slater 105 (Wlihtie),8 to 1 3 j

Time, 1:61. j
NASHVILLE, Nov. IL—Cumberland

Par* results:
Four and a half furlongs, selling. La Verna

won, Bucksaw second, Maggie third. Time,
:57.

seven lurlongs, selling, Oral won,Tianby
second. Serf third. Time,1:29»v

Six lurlongs, Harry Duke won, Enchanter
second, Panama IIllilrd. Time, 1:14.

Six turlones selling,Flop won, MillStream
second, Bon Jjut third. Time, l-.lSlj

One mile and a --ixieeiiiii.Brid^ion won,
Brichton second, Ramona thiid. Time, 1:'20,1^.

LEXINGTON, Nov. 11.—Results: Five ai.a
a hull nir.ongs. Bello of Fordnam won, Mis-
ter Piece second. Wo Know It third. Time
1:12J4. .„ »

Fou. and a half furlongs, Abrogate won, Ir-
win second. Lord Frazier third. Time, :59%.

One mi.c and tiitv yards, selling,Loyany
won,Kutv R second, Rollins third. Time,
I:s3}<L. „

Five iurlongs, High Jinks won. Ruscus sec-
ond, Con Doyle:bird. Time, 1:06.

Five and ahall lurlongs, selling, Lake View
Palace won, Annie M second. Peacemaker
third. True, 1:11.4.

WASHINGION, Nov. 11.
—

Results: Six
furlongs, Se isational won. Lamueut second,
'ihomas Cat third. Time, 1:16 1-5.

Five furlongs, selling, Our Breezy won.De-
i-ant* second, Judge Wardell third. Time,'
1:041-5.

'
One mile, Sallie Clicquot won,Volley second

Premier third. Time, 1:46.
Seven lur.ongs, selling,Hallon won, Mohawk

Prince second. Hi Daddy third. Time. 1:32.
One and three-quarter miles, over seven

hurdles— Da>e won, Valorlous second,
Flushing third. Time, 3:27.

SLVAA J.i 'O SLOUCH.

English >o« Admit ihe Little Jockey I»
an Artist in,ill"Saddle.

LONDON, Nov. 11. —Tod Sloan, the
American jockey, has won high approval
here, and the newspapers wbich formerly \

1criticized him acknowledge that he is a
great rider. The Globe says: However
ugly Sloan's style ii pays, and we must
admit that he is a perfect artist in the
saddle and that at his weight we have
little stocK in this country to cope with
him.

The Sun says: Even 'he most preju-
diced are forcd to admit that he knows
how to beat most of our men when his
mount is good enough. There is some-
thin*,- in his me».hod deserving of con-
sideration.

Sloan Hin* as Usual.

LONDON^ Nov. 11.— At the second day's
racing at the Liverpool autumn meeting

D. Seymour's five-year-old bay mare Sap-
ling, ridden by Tot Sloan, the Am rican
jockey, won the Liverpool steward s' plate
t.v a length and a half. Th s race is for
350 sovereigns for three-year-olds aid up-
ward. There were ten horses anu the dis-
tance was nearly six furlongs.

R. A Oswald's Du!e Tree was second
and Sir S. Scott' Ardvourli* third. The
betting beiore the start was 9 to 1against

Ardvourlie and 10 to 1against Sapling.

iF.ISIO ST.iliLiE* SALE.

Thirty-three norse. "i'paied of for a
. Total of $9003.

CLEVELAND. Nov. 11.
—

The fall
horse sale at the Fasig Stables in Glen-
vide opened this afternoon. There was a
fair attendance of out-of-town buyers.

Tv-three horses were sold for a total
of $90 05, or an average of $"273 per head.
The following brought $500 and over:
Beautiful Bell-, by Adv rtiser, to Vance
Muckle, Glenville, Ohio. $530; Coralite, ny
Altivo, to Junes Golden, , Boston, $503;
Conlan. by D'Xt*»r Prince, to Charles Tan-
ner, Genviile. $800; Prince Idol, by Dax-
ter Prince, to Charles Tanner, Glenville,
Ohio, $725.

A

MOBHIS THE Wi&SRBs

"Muldoon'.i Ciiclon'" Ilefenle ''Star-
light"in Ten Jsound*.

LONDON. Nov.11.
—

Fred Morris, known
as "Mu'doon's Cyclone," and "Starlight,"
the Australian colored b >xer, met to-night

for a twenty-round contest at Excelsior
Hall for the middle-weight champion-
ship. Ten rounds were fought and Mor-
ris was tbe winner. Both men did
plenty of cood punching, but there was
also a lot of hugging. It is now under-
stood that Morris will challenge Dick,O'Brien of Boston to light a limited num-
ber of rounds before the club offering the
largest purse.

The contest craated great excitement.
During the opening rounds it looked as if
the cyclonic style of Morris would soon
settle matters, but Starlight met his terri-
fic onsets gamely though being obliged to
dodge ail over the ring.

Morris lorced the fighting throughout,
hut got a lot of smart hits inreturn. In
the sixth round both men eased down,
Starlight having rather the better of it,
but in the next round Morris pulled him-
self together. The tenth round was des-
perately fought. • About half way through

both men came down heavily and
struggled hard on the floor, but Morris
was the first up. The bout ended amid
great excitement and the verdict oi the
referee was popular.

OK* Hurt Ble .Inn.

ZANES VILLE.Ohio; Nov. 11.—Johnny
Van Heest of Cincinnati and Jack O'Keefe
of Denver, feather-weights, fought a
twenty-round draw at 1o'clock this morn-
ing. At ihe close of the tight O'Keele
claimed to nave broken his forearm in the
early part of th« fifth.round, but on ex-
amination it was found to havo been se-
verely sprained.

Eutterwtirth.MillHe.iftn.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.— Information

has reached the White House from Ohio
to the effect that Major Butterwortb,
Commissioner of Patents, has made up
his mina to resign by the first of next
year. He thinks tnat vis physical condi-
tion is due to the labors of the office. In
addition be is unab

-
to give the time to

his private law practice that he would
desire. Itis said thai ex-Representative
Doolittle of Washington will'be an appli-
cant to succeed Major Butterwortb.

TO REPEAT
THE STORY

OF MURDER
Mrs. Nack Must Again

Make Confession
in Court.

ALL JURORS WILL BE
DISCHARGED.

So the Trial of Mar in Thorn
Must Be Commenced

Anew.

BROUGHT TO REPENTANCE
BY A SERMON.

How the Midwife First Told the
Story of Guldensuppa's Mur-

der to a Minister.—
bpecial Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.— The trial of
Martin Thorn for the murder of William
Guldensuppe, wnich was begin last Mon-
day at Long Island City, was suspended
to-day owing to the dangerous illness of
Juror Magnus Larsen. The jury will be
discharged to-morrow and a new trial
ordered.

Juror Larsen was taken ill yesterday
and court adjourned on that account
Physicians called to atteud him found
that be was suffering from appendicitis

At the opening of court this morning it
was announced that Larsen was unaDle to
attend anil an adjournment was taken
until to-morrow. Late this afternoon an
operation was successfully performed upon
the sick juror, and itis expected he will
be able to leave his bed in two weeks.

District Attorney Youngs this evening
notified the other eleven jurors to be pres-
ent in the court to-morrow and receive
their discharge. He will then ask the
court to call a new jury. Allevidence for
the prosecution, wuo-e case was nearly
completed, will have to be introduced
again and Mrs. Nack will be required to
go on the stand and iellher horrible story

anew.
Several hundred men and women who

assembled in the courtroom to-day ex-
pecting to hear Martin Thorn refute the
testimony which Mrs. Nack gave so dra-
matically yesterday were, therefore,
doomed to disappointment.

Captain Methven, however, brought
Thorn into th courtroom, tne prisoneer
looking none the worse for his ordeal of
yesterday.

Rev. R. H. P. Mile?, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, of Ravenswood, L.
1., to whom, it is alleged, Mis. Nack first
made her confession, says that he had not
attempted to work on ti.e woman's feel-
ings, as has been alleged.

Mr. Miles said .hat he bezftn to visit the
jail at the request of the jail physician,
who thought that ho could do Mrs. Nack
good. Mr. Miles said that during his first
visits Mrs. Nack ridiculed his religion, but
that ke kept on preaching in the jail cor-
ridor. On Sunday last he took its his text:
'•Those who claim Him yet Iwill trust."

During the sermon Mr. M'ies sai Ithat
he noticed that Mrs. Nack was greatly
agitated and was crying, and when he
had finished, he says she came to him and
told hem tbat she wanted to Confess the
murder. Mr. Miles says he told her that
he did not care to hear the confession, but
told her to pray to the Lord. She got down
on her knees and prayed, and later she
told him that the prayer had greatly re-
lieved her, and tnat a great load had been

.ed from her mind. He then left her
without hearing the confi ssion. He says
that on Tuesday Mrs. Nack sent for bim,
and when be arrived at the jail she con-
fessed the crimp to bim in alt its details.

MONKEYS HAVE THE PLAGUE.

The Dread Disease Raging in the
Districts of Poonah, Sho/apur

and Surat.
BOMBAY, Nov. 11.— The bubonic

plague is raging in the districts of Poo-
nah, Sholapur and Surat. Ithas also ap-

peared at Kofri, near Karachi, in Sinde
and at Jand Ketval, in Julundun district.

Near Hard war a colony of monkeys has
been attacked by the disease. The local
authorities are trapping and isolating the
diseased animals.
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The factory price— no \
middlemen's profits

—
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from first hands. ?

Buy of the maker. Come to the B

BLUt: Signs, 2nd block trom Market.
Open Saturday evening till9:30.I
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the
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highest quality at firstcost,

from first hands.

Buy of the maker. Come to the
BLUfci Signs, 2nd block trom Market.

Open Saturday evening till9:30.

BROWN BROS. & CO.,
,r Wholesale Manufacturers, j
|| Selling at Retail.

I121-123 Sansome St. j

CM
Brothers,

THI*: Oil) Xl1.1 BLE

Grocers, 4
IIS!A ItI.ISIIBi>1875. \

We Always Lead! Others Follow !

THIS WEEK:
GRANULATED SUGAR, per 100 lbs

$5.37.1

FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER, per
square 42L c

Fancy New California Figs, per Ib.05c
Try Our Blended Fresh Roasted

Coffee, per Ib 20c
Fancy Spider Leg Uncofored Japan

Tea, per Ib .:........ 30c
Choice New California Prunes,

per Ib 05c
Vulcan Parlor Matches, per gross. 50c

• ;';;;
Send for Catalogue. Ciioo-d*

Packed and Shipped Free.

TELEPHONE. STORES.
Man182t>. I40 and 42 Fourth Street.
Main1800. i » anil tlMontgomery At.
Mini 425. | 40 Hayes street. _

DOLLAR)
SHOES

Over 300 pairs of men's, women's, trirls',
boys' and big children's shoes. Your
choice of the entire lot for ono dollar a
pair, embracing many kinds and value?, (

up to $3 00. Not many aboya size 4}* for |
ladies. Extra fine 2t04% in abundance, jV
C, D, E wide, Men's brogans and fine

"
shoes in the lot. See our show-windows
to-day; itwillpay you.

DOLLAR LIMIT.
BigGirls'Kid Shoes forSunday. .....:. $1 00
Old Ladies' Felts, house wear 100
Narrow widths B, C, U. fine shoes 1O.i
Girls' Russet or Black Kid Extra 100
Old ladies' Sjrge and Kid Shoes 1 00
Men's heavy Brogsns, all 9%, 10 1vi)

lien's fine Sunday Shoe', size 7 100
Men's itusset Shoes, size 6 100
Boys' strong KipBais, 4, 5, 6 100
Men's or Boys' Low Sho<*s. tine 100
Ladies' Low Shoes, '3 to 4%. ...2 pair 100
Ladies' Rubbers, k<j< d.2 ,o4 4 pair 100
Infants' Fancy Colored Shoes 4 pair 100

CASH ST ORE
Market-s>t. Ferry, S. F., Cal.

;Baja California X
Damiana Bitters/"IB A FUWEKFITL yiFHI.ODItSIACJ AYtlX ipeclfic tonic tor the sexual and urinary oncanj
of towf^sezM, '?d^great remedy for dUe*aea 7tlb* kidney, and bladdw. A ereat Ke.wr2t?r*JiiTlgorator and Nervtna. S«Ua on iavuMerita:M>ion*- winded teaumoniat* necessary. • -.

>A».Js.i.. AL*a di liiiOlj.,a-,„„
M»Mark»t bt^ b. h.-v*wk totc^alar^ \ i

DDIIOUCO FOU "AKHEna* BAK-
'

DnUuMt-a'," bootbl»cfs. . bath-r\u25a0\u25a0** 7*? T™^*Houses, billiard
-

tai*.!-**-.*.,brewer* • bookbinder* . caudy.maktrs, canned .dyers, flourmill-***, foundries, laundries, pape?
bangers, • printers, painters, shoe factories, siaoie-men. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, eux - - - - -„,„.,,

M.BUCHANAN BKOS..»ra«li ManurHcutur«r*. ttO'J Sacramenlodu '

NEW TO-DAT.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSIST

M^/^^'&M.
DOCTOR SWEANY.
Ifyou are suffering from the results of indis-

cretions of youth,or from excesses of any kind
inmaturer years: or if you have Shrunken
Organs, Lame Back. Varicocele, Rupture, ex-
haustive drains, etc., you should waste no
time, but consult this Great Specialist; he
speedily and permanently cures all diseases
of Men and Women. Call on or write him to-
day. He can cure you. Valuable Book sent
Free. Address

; F. L. SWEANY, M.D.,
737 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

REMOVAL SAL'
The Magnificent Line of ..;.

;

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
STOVES, ETC.,

Will Be Sold Regardless of Cost,
On account of removal to oar new .stores. Non.
838 acid 1:40 oil street, on or abont November
9, 1897. ' :

'

T. BRILLIANT^
Successor to Aronson hirnitnre Company,
j 410 POST STREET.

NEW TO-DAT.

"APENTiV
The Best Natural Laxative Water.

'"

"Persons ofbilious habit, and with hemorrhoids willbe
promptly relieved? . i \ j ... . \u25a0

"Those who are too fat should jbe 'advised 'to drink freely
of 'Apentd. Water. ?In our iobservation it has proved of
great value as a flesh

'reducer when given liberally, and
is followed by unpleasant 'effects?* \ '\ \u0084

"Medical Mirror*


